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C. 0. T. C. Holds Meeting Will Be Engineers Get
Annual Camp Held This Evening Under Way For
College Term
Over Weekend
Members of the Dalhousie
C. 0. T. C. held their annual
three day camp at :l\Icl Tab's
Island on the week-end beginning October 15.
Boats left
King's \\'harf Friday afternoon
and Saturday morning and afternoon. Blankets and necessary
equipment were provided from
Army stores and every efTort· was
made to complete the required
rifle practice on the excellent
range at the Island.
"The aim of the 0. T. C.,"
declared Captain G. V. Douglas,
"is not to inculcate a spirit of
militarism a.nd jingoism in the
youth of Ca,nada, but to foster
love of country apd to unco,·er
and develop qualities of leadership which would prove invaluable to themselves and their
comm~mities )n 1!\t.er life." .
MaJor A. h ... GrifTm and MaJor
Cock, of the Permanent Force,
addressed an enthusiastic ral~y
in the Munro Room and emphasized the value of military
training and the spirit of camaraderie which was characteristic
of the movement.
SergeantMajor Hill who has been associated with the contingent for
several years as training officer,
drew the plaudits of the audience
for his stirring rendition of battle
poems.
During the course of the
evening the room echoed to the
strains of ''Tipperary," "Pack
Up Your Troubles," and the
ubiquitous "Mademoisel e," of
Armeitiers fame. At the conclusion of the program the rations of cake and ginger ale were
epeedily annihilated after the
best Army tradition.

Plan Interfaculty
Football League

The first meeting of the
Public Speak!ing and Parliamentary
Procedure
Club will take place on
Thursday, Oct. 19 at
7.15 p. m. in the Munro
Room Forrest Building.
All members are urgently
requested to be present.
Important business will
be bansacted.

The Engineering Society got
underwn,y on \Ved .. 5ept. 4th.,•
with Louis Bown, our new Pres.
in the chair. A. S. McRae is
the new Sect.-Treas.,:while Prof.
Copp has consented to act as
Hon. Pres.
The business before the meeting was transacted smoothl y
A social committee comprising
of Doug. Bent, Stan Carew,
Frank Squires and Stan \\'augh
were elected. Louis Petrie was
elected to the executive, while
Frank Squires was re-elected as
football Manager. Last year
Squires piloted the Engineers to
victory with not a score against
A notable visitor to King's them. This year he anticipates
College this \Veek will be Rev. more difficulty in getting a
Prebendary R. \\'ilson C<fsh, squad together as many of our
D. S. 0.; 0. B. E., General best players have graduated.
Secretary of the Church M is- But if we can supply the matersionary Society, London, Eng- ial. we can depend on Frank to
land. Prebendary Cash is a lead the te<tm to success.
distinguished cleric and a recogThere was a great deal of connized authority on problems of sternation among the Engineers
the Far East. The purpose of Friday morning. On arriving
his visit is to deliver a course they found a mysterious notice
of lectures known as the Laurie on the board -all about a conMemorial Lectures at King's test, with 25 prizes, which would
College on Monday and Tues- he helJ at noon. Curiosity got
day, October 28rd and 24th. the best of about 25 of them and
In order to give the ge neral they waited, on ly to find that
publi< and students an opportu- this was the ingenious plan of
nity to hear him, Dr. Moore Doug. Bent to distribute theatre
has obtained his consent to tickets alloted the Engineers. and
speak at a mass meeting to be at the same time to recruit a
held at King's on Sunday, Oc- football squad. Doug was to
tober 22nd at 3.00 p. m. His bring the tickets over that aftersubject will be "Per&,ia Yester- noon, but we learned later thnt
day and Today." His book on some low such-and-such had
Persia which is in King's Library lifted them from him at the
discloses his intimate knowledge gymnasium. The spirits of the
of his subject. The King's stu- Engineers was about as damp
dents extend a cordial invitation as the weather outside, but we
to all students of Dalhousie to are gfad to relate that after
attend this meeqng.
strenuous efforts of our worthy
representative the Engineers
saw the show.

Notable Visitor To
Lecture Sunday

It looks as if Interfaculty football
is doomed to failure if the small turnout at the managers' meeting !aRt
Saturday means anyt11ing. "Tiger"
:\1ackasey of Arts & Science, Gibby
Holland representing Medicine, Gordon
Thompson, Frosh delegate, and 13ord
Stoddard Interfaculty football manager, sho~ved up, but \\'aldo Goodman
of Commerce and Jack Fraser of Law
as well as the Engineering manager
failed to put in an appearance. The
games in the past have been played
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, at 12.0q,
but this year the Students Council
have granted the Kings' College football squad the field on these hours.
Stoddard was delegated to reach
an agr~ement with ~h~r:l: Atter son~e
discuss1on on the ehg1b1hty of certam
players, the meetin~ was adjourne.d
until the following 1 uesday when , 1t
is expected a schedule will be drawn
up. The league as usual wi_ll be
divided into two sections, the wmners
to meet in a sudden death playoff.

LAW SOCIETY.
At a brief business se~siPn on Thur!day, Oct. 12th, the Law Society decided
to hold the annual dance .1t the Nova
Scotian on 1\ov. 22nd. The setting of
the date is in conformity with the
ruling of the Students' Council. The
committee in charge is busy with the
arrangements for the dance which
bids fair to be a notable presentation
of the outstanding event on Dalhousie's
social calendar.

Shirreff Hall
Notes

Ye~r Book Staff
Edrtors N_amed

Model League Of Nations To
Meet At Dal-Kings This Year

\Vith plans already under way
for several important changes in
make-up, and the inclusion of
many striking f-eatures, such as
colour pia tes of the University,
aerial views, and sketches of
importance, the staff of the 1934
"Pharos" are formulating a new
and impressive Year Book. The
following will make up the board:
Editor, D. R. Allan; Mng.
Eqitor, A. R. Carr-Harris; Critique Editor, Martha Keniston;
Asst. Editor, Ruth Sumner; Ar1
Editor. Bob Dorman; Sports
Editor, Doug Crease; Feature
Editor, ] ohn Rowley; Lay-out
Editor, G. L. G. Smith; Asst ..
Editor, G. Thompson; Assoc .
Editors, Goudge and Stoddard;
Med. Representative, D. B.
Morris; Business Manager, Don
ArchibalJ.

Managers Named Sessions Will Be Held
At D.A.A. C. Meet
November 9, 10,
and 11

On Thursday, October 12, the
D. A. A. C. met in the gymnasium
for its first meeting this year. Potter
Oyler presided. Jerry Tanton read
the minutes of the last meeting and
then called for nominations for members of the management committee,
one man to represent each faculty.
Those elected were:
Arts & Science-John Proctor.
:\leclicine-Gibby Holland.
Law-Jack Fraser.
Dcntistry-"13ig Jim" McLeod.
Senate-Or. Bell, Dean Smith.
Frank Squire was appointed manager of the soccer team. Chuck Lorway suggested that intermediate teams
should be gh-en some recognition and
that gold D's should be awarded when
earned instead of when the player
graduated.
After some discussion,
Chuck put his suggestion in the form
of a motion but President Oyler advised
the members of the club that two
weeks' notice in writing signed by
fifteen members was necessary before
an amendment to the constitution
could he voted on. The meeting was
then adjourned.
Chuck promptly
wrote out the amendment, had fifteen
names signed to it, and will send it to
the D. A .• \. C.

The Maritime Model League
of Nations, first held in 1929 at
Mount Allison, and consisting of
Acadia, U. N. B., Kings, Mt. A.,
and Dalhousie. this year meets
in Halifax for its sixth gathering
with Dalhousie and Kings as
hosts.
For the first time in its short history there is to be a change in the
usual way of conducting the
assemblies. Instead of giving
over the whole time to assemblies where each person represents a country and must put
forward the views of that country on the subject under discussion, certain periods will be set
aside for round tabl~ discussions,
when each person is at liberty to
set forth their own views.
The League meets this year
over the week end of November
11 and the assemblies will be
The Council of Students of Dalhousie
held in the faculty room at
University held their annual dance
Kings. A very interesting proin the · Dalnuusie Gy mnasiu 111 on
gramme hd's been planned for
Monday evening, October 16. After
the few days as follows :-On
the students had met the chaperoneti
of the e\·ening, President and .:V1rs,
Thursday evening, Nov. 9, the
Stanley, Gladys ] ost, Vice- PresideP t
Assembly will be formally openand Fred \Vigmure, President c1 the
ed, after which there will be a
Council of Students, dancing comIn the year 1920 through the E'fTorts
menced to the strains of the popular and generosity of the Hon. \V. A. proposal put forward for a Genorchl'stra headt:d by Jerry :\augler. Black the Department of Commerce eral Minorities Treaty. Friday
As usual, there was a large stac;r-line, was fourded :tt Dalhousie. Since that morning will be divided into two
whicn g eatly added to the zest •Jf the memorable year the department has
even in g, .tom the ~;,irls' point o. view continued to grow until at present sessions and the subjects under
1\luch to the discomfort of the fresh- there are approximately 75 students discussion then will be a proposmen, the upp<'r classmen monopolized enrolled . During the past thirteen al for a \Vorld Monetary System,
tne fair sex, who presented a smart years the department has taced many and a proposal for the AmendappearancE' in their imported creations . problems and has been successful in
Dn•amy waltzes, fox tr.:>ts, novelty O\·ercoming them. At the beginning ment of Article 16 of the covedances, and refreshments, made the of the present year there were many nant of the League of Nations.
evening pass quickly. The only flaw rumors rampant regarding the drop in Friday afternoon will be given
in the evening's enjoyment was the registration in this department, how- over to the round table gro ups
sticky condition of the floor, which e,·er, with registration completed we
made dancing difficult and the seats find that not only were these rumors which will discuss the N. R. A.
were hard, causing much comment! false but that the incoming class ol and the future of the British
The dance ended shortly after mid- Commerce students is as large as that Commonwealth. Possibly a tea
night, and it was indeed a happy Dal of last year.
dance or some form of entertaincrowd who wended their way home.
The Commerce Society is open to
The committee who arranged the all Commerce students, its program ment will follow and correspondance eonsisted of Beth Atherton, is both educational and social. The dence is being carried on with a
Mole Brody, and George Thompson. educational program has consisted in very prominent parliamentarian
the past of a series of lectures and dis- whom it is hoped will be in
The first meeting of the Maccussion groups which have been found I alifax over that week end and
cabean Society took place last
by both speakers and students to be
week at the Robie Street Hall.
interesting and helpful. During the can speak to the League. On
present year a similar program is to Saturday morning the round
Election of officers for the presbe followed and it is the earnest desire table groups will be continued
ent term resul'ted in the foll'owing
01 those in charge that the Commerce for a while and to finish up the
slate being appointed:
students will lend their support as has
President: ] . Louis Dubinsky,
been done by previous members of the morning the assembly will meet
and discuss the Kellbgg Pact.
society by attending these events.
B.A.
The
Social
Program
is
intermixed
The
Maritime
Golf
ChampionThe different Universities have
Vice-President: Archie Cohen.
ship was won this year by Allan with the educational activities-the been allotted their countries and
Secretary: I. Gold.
lectures and discussion groups being those given tO Dalhousie are
Findlay of King's College. The concluded
Treasurer: 5. M. J acobson.
with refreshments and games
A committee to officiate tournament was held during the The main social function is the Million- Germany, Czecho-Slavakia , Aus- _ _ _ _ _..
throughout the year was also first week of August over the aires Ball held during January, and in tria., South Africa, and I ungary.
past years one of the outstanding socia Those for Kings are Bulgaria,
selected consisting of Morris Charlottetown Course.
events of the University. The other Canada, Switzerland, and PoThe
meet
as
a
whole
was
not
Feurstein
(Chairman),
Bob
purely social function is the concluding
Weitz, Miss Sarah Siegel. Bill productive of good golf. Dur- dance at which the guest speakers of land.
No one has been definitely
Gladstone and ] . L. Dubinsky. ing the qualifying rounds there the year ate again the honored guests.
In concluding, I wish to say to all assigned to work on these counThe Society plans holding its was a very heavy breeze blowing Commerce
students that it is to be
an nual Ball in one of the hotels which coupled with the hard hoped that the Commerce Society tries and there is room for anyshortly and preparation was be- dry greens and fairways made will rt>ceive your wholehearted support one who may b" \nterested after
play very difficult.
as the value to be derived from this reading the programme over.
gun.
Allan not only won the Mari- S.)Ciety is dependent upon · your co- Notices will be pos ...ed as to
The Maccabean Book Fund
operation and attendance at all its
when the next meeting will1 be
for the Dal Library will be time Championship, but also the meetings and functions.
held and all interested people
sponsored again this year and Cape Breton title and his own
Certainly
are cordially invited to come.
many new editions of books will club championship.
an enviable record.
In the
During t,he past week the Both Kings and Dalhousie would
be purchased.
match for the C B. title he sororit~es on the Campus---Kap- like to be well represented.
defeated Bill Kelly by one stroke. pa Beta Pi, Alpha Gamma Delta,
GLEE CLUB ELECTION.
While on the subject of golf and Sigma Theta Pi-have been
The Glee Club elections for the filling it might be well to mention the holding several teas, dances and
of two vacancies on the Executive fact that a chap by the name of novelty parties in honor of the
On behalf of the student body
resulted in the return of Jimmy Gray Harrison a student at Dal, scor- Sophomores of this year. Ma:.nY
we
extend our sincere sympa'thy
for the Presidency, and George Murphy
for the Managership. A very small ed a hole in one this summer at\ more P<\rties a1·e planned by the to Doug Bent on the death of
Windsor.
sororities for the coming week. his father.
vote was polled.

Students Council
Dance Is Success

Commerce Aims
Are Outlined

Maccabeans
Elect _ Officers

Elizabeth March, a member
of last year's senior class came
down to visit the Ha ll on l\Ionday and was glad to find a 11 of her
old friends staying home from
the game at Wolfville to welcome
her. Ruth Crandall and Lil
Fraser will return to New Glasgow with her to spend the weekend.
Lorna l\1 cLeod a lso a member
of last year's graduating class,
was visiting the Hall on Thursday.
\Vednesday noon we were honored by the presence of 1\Irs.
Zimmern who devoted an hour
to answering any questions that
the girls wished to ask concerning current world affairs.
It is not of ten that we a re
so intellectually stirred, patticularly so soon after lunch.
Lately, several young ladies
have been heard complaining
that their friends have called
them ~everal times in a day and
had not been able to reach them.
Gentlemen, are the~e polite excuses or can there by chance be
some defect in our phone service?

King's Student Is
Maritime Champ

Lord Nelson Hotel, Thurs. Octoder 26th.
JERRY NAUGLER'S ORCHESTRA

FRESHIE-SOPH DANCE
COUPLE . $1.50

STAG 75c.
Tickets may be obtained from the University Store

,
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DALHOUSIE GAZETTE

EXCHANGES
AS A DALHOUSIAN.
Founded 1869.

"The Oldest College Paper in America"
EDITORIAL STAFF.
Editors.

\V. II. JOST, B. A.
B. 25-13.

ROY D. DUCHEMIN, B. A.
B. 9603.
Associates.

FRANK GOUDGE.
JAMES MACKINTOSH.
FREEl\lA STEWART.
DAV lD R. ALLAN
NEWS DEPARTMENT.

G. H. l\1U RPHY
B.3219

DOUGLAS CREASE.
B. 5737.

HARRY SUTHERLAND.
B. 5487.

Associates.

MARY SIMMONDS

MERLE PURTILL, B. 2148.
SPORTS

ALEX NICKERSON

DON. CAMERON

TED CREASE B. 5737

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
Assistant Manager.

ManagtJ'.

HOWARD C. OXLEY, B. A.
B. 2543.

DAVID H. HOLLAND.
B. 2543.

THE DALHOUSIE TIGERS.
Shades of abnost forgotten Dalho~sie football glory are b~ing
recalled this year on the campus. Not m many yea:s ha~ the _Tiger
outfit started the season away with two consecutl\·e vtctones as
they have this year, and. it is possible that the success of the rugby
team will have its repercussions on the campus. After all! everyone
likes to have a winning team, and it was monotono_us to JOUrn~y to
the field of play in past terms a~1d att~m~t to mamfest enthustasm
over a team which took trouncmgs wtth JUSt as monotonous regularity. That a college boasting a male student body of anywhere
from 500 to 600 was enable to turn out a strong team was a reflection on the methods of training and coaching used in the past few
years. Last Saturday's game _a~ the D<~;l field. sl~ow~d the f~tns
what can result from good lrauung and nnpartmhty m choosm_g
the Dal line-up. Both Dal tries followed clever play~, and the1r
victory was well dese.rved. That th~ Dal team, des1~1te a heavy
field and playing for the ~11?~t part m sh<?wers of ram, was able
to put up such a fine exhJ~LtiOn was clue m no small measure to
the training methods of their new coach, John McCarthy.

Did you ever dream of a University where there \vere no term
examinations, where attendance
was not obligatory, where you
could enter a lecture late and
leave early if you found it boring,
where you could stamp, without
comment from the professor if
something pleased you and
shuffle equally as loud when
the prof's dictation became too
swift and where the co--eds go
fifty-fifty on the cost of a date.
That is not a vision of Utopia
nor a moving picture version of
college life but actual conditions
under which the German Uni
versity student pursues his degree.
There ts absolutely no attempt. to enforce attendance nor
check
up
on
delinquents.
Strange as it may seem they do
attend-such is the perversity
of human nature. Being allowed to leave a lecture if you find
it boring is a commendable idea.
Why should a student be obliged
to sit at a lecture from which he
derives no benefif?
Each year Dal freshmen and
freshettes are initiated into the
traditional custom of stamping
lustily and punct uat·ing the high
spots of a lecture with a thunderous din. Yes, Hitler penni ts
similar expressions of feeling in
Getman colleges. At least he
keeps the students awake.
Splitting the cost of their
mutual entertainment is univer
sal <lmong Cerman eels anu coeels. Post war reverses ha\·e
compelled the Frauleins to pay
their share or stay at home.
It would be interesting to hem
·what the Dal co-eds think of the
system.
ENGLISH STUDENTS
SUPPORT PACIFISM.

GAZETTE POLICY.

Community
Concert Ass'n
Plans Season

The Zimmern lecture::; were
Once again the Community well attended and were worthv
Concert Association offers its of the attention they received.
members a season of high-grade Professor Zimmern is to be conmusical entertainment. For the gratulated on his ability to
past two seasons this organiza- interest so manv students and
tion, under the auspices of the upon his clarity t'n expressing his
Halifax Philharmonic Society, ideas. It was particularly dehas brought to Halifax artists of sirable to see such a variety of
a very high order and has es- students there, future doctors,
tablished an enviable reputation dentists, engineers and bu:-;iness
for service to this city. On Oc- men,-students who, too often,
tober 24, another season begins, take I ittl'e interest 111 political
offering a still more ambitious and economic affairs. But there
is one warning to be issued.
programme for the winter.
Professor Zimmern made evThe following is the program:
Oct. 24. Cherniavsky Trio, erything seem so simple and
consisting of Violin, Cello and obvious that many of his I isteners swallowed wh.at he said withPiano.
Jan. 26. Nelson Eddy, Bari- out bothering to chew on them.
Th·e absence of students asking
tone.
Feb 14. Bartlett and Rob- questions ilJustrates this point;
most of them took it for granted
ertson, two pianos.
Apr. 2. Rose Bampton, Con- that what he said was gospel.
And the common talk on the
tralto.
This programme offers a wide campus assumes his word to be
variety of entertainment and ultimate. Yet much water will
the Philharmonic Society will undoubtedly flow under the
assist at one or more of the bridges before this world reaches
above concerts with their chorus Utopia, and, in the meantime.
the students will do well to comand orchestra.
Those \Yho have attended the pare what Professor Zimmern
Uni,·ersity during the past two has said with what others say
years are already familiar with on the same problem.
the working plan of the ComWhile on the subject of lecmunity Concert Association and
can recommend it to any who tures.· it is one of the Hardships
hm·e not hea1 d about this com- of this intellectual life to have to
paratively new organization. A sit on hard chairs. Doubtless
special consideration is made for there can be no remedy within
students enabling them to ob- the range of the finances of this
tain a membership in the Assoc- University. Perhaps future leciation which will admit theln to turers here"' ill see their audience
any or all of the concerts, not coming in bearing cushionsonly in Halifax, but also in any and they would be assured of a
city in which the Association is more interested hearing with
working.
Ordinary member- less shifting of chairs if that did
ships arc offered at five dollars happen. Another evil fearture
per season ticket, while students of the recent lectures was the
may enjoy 1he privileges of the nOise created by latecomers.
Association for three dollars. The University authorities could
This will immediately commend stop this nt..tsance by locking
itself to the majority of students the doors within five min tes
who find it hard scraping to get after the speaker has started.
along at college, and at the same That should give sufficient leetime wish to take advantage of way for anyone who really 1s
every opportunity while there. interested; and, once turned
Though the campmgn for away, latecomers would make
members for this season washeld a point of being on time for the
in the Spring, an arrangement next lecture.
has been made whereby the
The senate granted a halfstudents may join this fall.
I l is to be remembered, how- holiday last week that the stuever, that admittance to con- dents might participate m an
certs is only given to those who Interfaculty Ttack Meet. The
are members and who present weathe, was perfect for the occasion, yet out of approximately
their cards at the door.
The Student Committee will eight hundred and fifty students,
be pleased to discuss the or there were not more than sevenganization with interer-;ted col- ty at the meet. Considering
legians and to get their member- that the holiday was specifically
ship. Time is short, since the to encourage int·erfaculty sport,
first concert is on the twenty- the lack of interest was deplorfourth of this month. The com- able. The authorities will promittee includes, Professor \Vilson bably discontinue the privilege
of the History Department, Miss of this holiday if such indifferWinnie Killam, at the desk in ence becomes permanent.
the Library, Allan Beveridge
and Howard Kennedy, both at
Pine Hill Residence.

Not only at Oxford are students strongly opposed to fightSome criticism was current about the campus following the ing. At Cambridge as at all
GazetLe Editors' appointments last spring to th~ effect tl~at this the other English Uni,ersities
well-known sheet was to be conducted to the detnment of Stud~ey there is a nourishing Anti-\Var
interests. Another rumor was circulate~ t~at none but fr~termty Movement.
Cambridge has
members were to be appointed to the edttonal staff of the C7azette, been startled by processions of
and that the headquarters of the paper wer<? to be removed to ~he students parading the streets
old office in the Forrest building._ The E_dtt?rs are glad to sptke carrying banners and shouting
these reports with a prompt demal. Behevmg t~at the Stuc!-ley slogans.
students compose the main strength of. Dalhouste, the appo~nt
Inspired by the International
ments to the Gazette staff made by the Editors haYe been exclustve- Congress against \Var at Amly from the ranks of the Arts, Science, Engineering and Commerce sterdam, the opening congress
students. The Gazette office remains where it was last year at the of the British Anti-War MoveMurray Homestead for t\vo reasons, because i~ is a be~ter office, and ment was held last· February at
because it should be on the Studley campus 111 any event. As f<?r Bermondsey.
Students had
the report re fraternity members, ~tis the policy.of this paper, thts their own section and formed a
year at least, to cater to no fratermty at Dalhouste, but ~t the ?a.me Student·s' National Anti \Var
time if members of the Gazette staff happen to belong to fratenuttes, Council. On their return the
is a mere accidenta of circumstance. Appointments to the Cambridge delegates got busy
staff have been made ·with an eye only to ability and interest in_the and found a great mass of
Gazette. It is only when ability is overlooked in such appomt- students in agreement with the
ments that such criticism is well founded.
Bermondsey resolutions The
S. C. M., the League of Nations
Union and the Socialist Society
agreed to co-operate Hundreds
joined the movement and signed
the pledge. Some of the promis- STUDENT SONG SERVICE
es were: "To work for the stoppAND CHOIR._
At the fi~ t meeting of Class
age of the manufacture and
A
d
h
f
· ·
d 11
sacre aong service whic
'36 for tht"s t'e. rm the mat· n bust· 0
A new student's club has been transport
mumtlons an a it is hoped will be of interest
ness was the Fresl ie-Sopl Dance
·
materials of war." "To sup.ch
·s
to
be
held
atthe
Lor·d
started
at
the
Murray
Home.
d
. ll y to · the ordinary
st'udent who
m. .every way
· ·
1
whi
- stead. It int_end_s to _promote port
b
enJoys s111gmg,
as we 11 as to
. an especra
.
1
Nelson Hotel On Thursday Oc
y mtrtant
actiOn aga111st stu1
d ··
b
tober 26th with Jerry augler's ~my plar.ts whtch rt believes a_re dent scabbing any section of the more ta ente smgers, is eing
Orchest!ra l·n att·endance. The 111 the mterests of Dalhouste. wor k ers w h o b y stn.k e or other- arranged
h
ff by the
1 dS. C. M. funder
vacancy left in the social Com- Th<? group has secured Prof. wise decide to take action against. pt e e Bicient ea eTr~hip 0 Mr.
he song
lnl.ttee of the cl··a· ss by Allan Smtth _of the De1)artment _of war. , "To expose t 11e milita1- ercy 11urgoyne.
b
d
s serDuffus was filled by the election EducatiOn as leader of the drs- ism of the Universities, the use vic e wi
e held every unday
of Ted Crease, who, absent at the cussion.
of laboratories for research in at 8 ·3 0 P· m. an is open to all
\Vhile new members arc desirstuden~'s. As part of the protime, h.as since refused to ac- d
t.
d"cl
t
poison gas and munitions and gram Mr. Burgoyne I)la_Ps to
1
1
cept the position. After some e ' prospec tve can
'
a es mus- 1he militarist character of celediscussion on the matter of class answer the following question brations such as Empire Day, t'rainbt· sti.tfent choir which will
dues the meeting adjourned.
in the negative if they wish to Armistice Day, etc.; and to fight e a e to ead in more popular
belong: "Are you satisfied with
services to be held from time to
the academic and social life against official support of the time. Students who are interof Dalhousie University?"
O. T. C."
ested in joining the choir may
The aim of the Club is to
Some of the slogan::; used on conrult Eirene Walker or Bill
answer such questions as'" What the demonstrations were" \Vork- Archibald. The fir:s't gathering,
is the purpose of a university ers and Students Unite to Fight to which all students are invited,
education?"; ' To what degree \Var", ''No l\1ore Guns for Jap- will be held at St. Andrew's
is that purpose being realized an", "Scholarships not Battle- Church Hall, Coburg Road on
The meeting of Class '37 held at Dalhousie?";" By what prac ships" ,-the last inspired by the Sunda,Y, October 22nd, at 8.30
on Thursday, October 12th :vas tical means can improvements recent increased expenditure on p. m.
d_evoted maJ.nly to the distnbu- be brought about?"
the fighting services and decre:J.s- ___,.._,_ __
t~on of the Fr~shman Handbook.
The Club will hold its meeting ed expenditure on education.
S.C. M. STUDY GROUP.
Followmg this, George Thomp- at the Home~tead at 8.00 p. m ,
As some of the students interA group for the study of E coson,_ Freshman ~epresentat.ve, Thursday, Oct. 19, anu interest· viewedyesterdaysuggested such nomic and International Affairs I
outhned the sen~s of _lectures' ed students are in\'ited to attend. an organization was bou~d to will meet under the leadership oi
for the class which wtll comclash with the 0. T. C. In Professor R. A. MacKay at
m\~nee sphordtly..
M\Vhen Bob'
Cambridge the movement had Murray Homestead on Tue~days
\ ietz, ro uctton
anager of
to contend also with the Fascist at 7.00 p. m. Students are inGlee Cl~b, gave a ~hort talk on
And the delive~~rr of that pa_r- party? an_ avowedly war making vi ted to attend. It will not be
the comwg Fres!1 m,~n show ~nd adoxical sp~;ch,. Knowledge tn organtzatton. Opposition helped J possible to admit new members
called an organizatiOn meetmg a _Yacuum, said that only a more than anything to spread after the study has begun. Those
for Sunday afternoon at the thtrd of the students attend the j the movement which is rapidly interested may consult Grace
Munro Room.
gym dances. But vat a third. going aheact.-'Varsity.
Baird or Ernest Richardson.

Class '36

New Students'
Club Started

--------

Class '3 7

I

I

The Knocker's Corner
Nervous students in the library have a complaint o make
which could be easily remedied.
It seems that the gate leading
from the general reading room
to the sta.cks has a pair of particularly squeaky hinges and
that, whenever anyone passe;;
through, it swings hack and
forth ~pr some time, always with
its high· pitched, monotonous
tone. Oh how the pouring of a
little oil would smoothe the
W>!ves which bother Dalhousie':s
workers.
One of the essentials of hard
study is the ability to relax and
rest occasionally. And probably
there is not·hing more conducive
to complete relaxation than
music. Yet music is sadly lacking at this University; about onethird of the students get their
music in dance-halls. The rest
find theirs in canned form from
the theatre. Perhaps cheap radios might solve the problem.
ow that the Canadian Radio
Commission has started to put
good programmes on its hookups, a small investment 111 a
crystal set might bring a large
return. For this reason, greater
emphasis should be laid on the
Community Concert Association, an organization that provides excellent concerts at a
special rate for students.

The Innocent
Bystander
Our featihered friends and
furry neighbours, the Freshmen
(we rea.Jiy don't know the Freshettes), won't recall "Thunder,"
but those who can hark back to
that pimple of adolescent radicalism might be interested to learn
that the editors of the then
much-maligned "Mazet~e" oosing as a "'Chronrcle" repo~ter
regularly called their contemporary on the phone to find out
just what was coming next.
Which they did.
'Phones are handy things
though; last year someone tried
to engage a room at a hotel, via
'phone, by posing as Carleton
Stanley. It didn't work.
Just now
As we looked out the window
\Ve saw a pretty girl
And thought
\Ve should like to meet her
But years ago
, omeone else thought likewise,
For she was followed by

A
Little child.

Where the college men congregate

OVERCOATSTake a tip from us and buy your winter coat
this season, because costs are definitely on
the upgrade and next year will find clothing.----tt---- ----1
at least twenty per cent higher.
STYLESRaglans with all around belts - Raglans without belts fitted coats burly coats COLORS Oxford greys
Prices

leaf browns- and silvertones-

$19.50 $23.50 $25.00 $30.00
and every garment styled to stay good looking
months after ordinary coats are thrown
away.

Shane's Mens wear
30 Sprin~ ShOp Garden ROad
discount of 10% allowed to Dal students
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Pine Hill Notes
The roving band of sa in tlv
monks sent forth from the shei
tered confines of our P. H.
monastery is slowly returning.
Our beloved Father (Andrews)
sent us away in the spring "i th
one of his tender blessing-s- then
because of his great paternal
affection, has returned early himself. that his brothers of the
cloth and e;ollar might be fitly
welcomed
on
their
arrival
"hon1e."
The old familiar halls are
ringing again with those hatmonious yells calling one to the
telephone but our Theologs will
be back soon and then,' why
then we all plan to settle down
to hard work, taking a:s our
model st'Udent, "Cape Breton
Donald."
All the boys were delighted
to see their old friend Russell
MacSwcen.
"Sweeney" spent
Thanksgiving weekend with us
and gives us rich entertainment
with his fiddle. Ilis "Largo
Turkey in the Straw" number is
a winner. Last year Sweeney
was in Newfoundland --he had
shelved his academic duties temporarily. Now, he is back at the
"old grind" again this time,
however, Mount Allison is to
be his Alma Mater.

U. K . C. Notes
What might be formally called
the "season's terssichorean activities'' begcm last Thursd'l)'
night at King's. l1' other words
the Freshie-Soph d nee was held,
ancl the combined e!Torts of 1he
two classes were ccrtainlv nol
wasted. The streamer decor
at ions of red and white g-a.\'e
the Haliburton and Faculty
Rooms a cheery glow, and arrangements of bright autumn
leaves completed the effect of
a lively seasonal dance. Abou1
~event)• couples attended, and
Judging by their acti,·ities, were
well pleased with the music
provide. l by Jerry 0;augler's
nine-piece orchestra. The dance
ended shortly after one o'clock
\Yith an ent·llUsi;:tstic rendering
of the King's College yell. The
chaperones for the evening were
Mrs. A. H. Moore, l\liss M.
l\Iason and Mrs. B. Martin.
The committee members are to
be congratulated on the happy
results of their work.
Haliburton Club began its
year's activity on \\'ednesclay,
October 11th, by electing its
officers. Professor C. L. Bennet, whose great interest in the
Club has been a large factor
in its recent strides forward .
was re-elected as Presidenl. Dr.
A. II. Moore was also elected to
continue as First Vice-President.
Another re-e,lection followed
\vhen Dr. \\'. L. l\luir became
this year's Second Vice-President
Tom Crawfo;d was elected Secret~try and Alan Findlay, Histonan. The growth of tnteresl
in the Club has been more than
satisfactory for the past three
years and this year will be no
exception.

The two old seadogs of yachting fame, Commodore l\lacVicar
and Admiral Beveridge are grac
ing the billiard table and piano
respectively. Both lads were
absent last year. They have
given up this business of following (into) the sea. The only
things they follow now are their
\Vhat sports these Freshmen
noses- to the dinner table.
are! The King's gym has seen
plenty of badminton in the
There was a little get-together evenings lately, and the major
of the monks in residence, last it)• ol players arc first year stuTuesday, Oct. 3, in the Common dents. Then some or the resiRoom . Dal songs were sung. dents of Alexandra Hall go down
After being introduced by the and --well, badminton is a social
Chairman, Bob Dove. Dr. Mac- game, isn't it?
Kinnon and Prof. Thomson gave
t he boys a fine welcome back
Once again the call of the
to t heir winter home. The big C. 0. T. C. brings an enthusiasfeat ure of the evening's progra1n tic response from the freshmen
was the chorus number, "Pett- and a number of 1he King's
ing in the Park." With an ar- students. A very lively smoker
rey of Cosmetics, larger than the was held a few days ago and the
Follies could boast of. and their results are now apparent. The
would-be "scanties"-the boys trip to l\IacNab's Island has
were really beautiful to look been entered upon by about
upon . To top off the program forty of the military-minded
ice cream and c,igarettes were students. King's was proud of
passed around. \Vere some of her C. 0. T C. Company last
those saintly Cape Breton Thea- year and there is no reason to
logs smoking?
expect a drop in standing this
year.

G. A. McDonald
Tobacconist
Complete Range of Pipes

Get Your
Moneys W orth !
The very latest in cooking
devices are used here, giving you
higher food values in every dish

THE

25c. to $7.00
21 Spring Garden Road

Green Lantern

S HAW

F ra t ernity Pins and Class
Jewelry d e p end largely on the
skill and experience of the
maker for t hat smar tness so
desired.
Birks have s p ecialized for
years and now s u pply practically all the s chools and co lleges in the Proyi nce.
Sketches and quotations
gladly subm itted without
charge.

OF GRANVILLE
STREET

-

MAGAZINES.
In the last issue of the Gazette
a suggestion was made for the
reorganization of 1 he magazine
section of the Library. The
students at the University of
Toronto are given the privilege
of selecting the magazines for
their reading room by a system
11
of 11 bidding.''
The bidding
thus far," says the Varsity
"points to the conclusion that
the students evidently prefer
t.he more serious and cultural
types as: New Republic, Forum
Readers' Digest, Sphere, For~
tune, Harpers and Time." Dalhousie might find this system
worth trying.

AND

GENTZEL

HAL IFAX TAXI CO. Dalhousie University
At your
Service

B • 7376

25c. Rate to Students

MacLeod, Balcom,
Limited

DRUGGIST

Special Rates to

STUDENTS
24 H our Finishing Service
See Our Pict orial Work
For G ifts

18 Spring Garden Rd.
HALIFAX and BEDFORD

The Editors,
Dalhousie Gazette.

Dear Sir: In your !aRt issue, prominent notice Dear Sirs:was given that the "Bennett Club"
As I held a belief in the old
was convening. As you took the
trouble to explain, the "Bennett Club' proverb that "two heads are
is an organization composed of young better than one", I must confess
Tories, ::;ome of whom still believe I wa,s somewhat disappointed to
there is such a thing as a ''st:Jtesman,"
:Jnd one who dabbles in politics to the se~ instead of a new, snappy
point of sitting in Parliamt>nt is a reJuvenated Gazette, rather the
"public serv:Jnt."
same Old Ladies' Home Gossip
I ::;uppose a later issue will bring sheet masquerading as the " tutidings that the corre::;ponding club
of Young Grits (callt'd the XXth dents' Official Publication." The
Century Club) is likewise contempt at- combined efforts of the two ecliing the resumption of their "winter's tors seem to be nil. I suppose
activities, Annual Ball, debates, etc." the only explanation can be
and in their spare time formulate ways
and means for "making the world safe drawn from mathematics "Two
for democracy." );ot meaning to dic- negatives do not make a positive
tate policy, 1\fr. Editor, but the inser- and all the nothings added totion of such intelligence might acquit gether still produce nothing."
you of the suspicion of "base p:lrtisanMy first complaint is the
ship" which weakness is costing some
striking lack of proper write-ups
people their job these days.
In case you do not know, 1\lr. Editor, of student activities. Of course
it is absolutely infra dig for a publica- we cannot expect so conservation of Uni,·ersity students to aid,
abet or in any ,,·ay dabble in the miser- tive a paper as the Dalhousie
able game of contemptible party poli- Gazette to publish University
tics. Universities are places wh ere news in blazing headlines and
Truth is sought unhampered by emo- tabloid phra,ses, but what I
tional prejudices.
Strip a political meeting of its emo- do complain of is that you are so
tional prejudices and nothing remains utterly conservative that you
to S\my the mass but the promise of a omit the news altogether.
·
job, or tiOJ11ething that makes a n
Let me point out a few inequally strong appeal to their selfstance8. At the recent D. A.
in tercst.
I, therefore bclieYe that such party A. ~· meeting !lelcl at the gymgatheringti as you ad,·ertiscd, destroy nastum, the president of the
any objectiYe truth that public issues organization had to persuade
may han•, :Jnd counter-acts what a
Dalhousie training purports to do four badminton players to join
\\'hy then should you dignify such a the meeting so as to make up the
pow pow by t>\·en a passing reference in required number "of fifteen. Al
the Gazette.
the recent- track meet when
I have heard se,·cral Dalhousie stuThompson
and Ros.s came dashdents comment on the impropriety of
ing down neck to neck in the
your deed.
The explanation that the insertion of 100 yds. dash, the whole crowd
this otTensiYe announcement was due roared, yes, believe me, Mr.
to . scarcity of ~1ews does not carry Editors, the whole fifteen of
wetght, because It only occupies about
them.
three inches of space.
For your benefit, l'vh. Editor, many
Of course like your predecesDalhousie students arc wondering if sor you lay the blame ot this
this obnoxious condonation of partisan lack of student interest on what
politics is evidence that the tenacles of
the 1 'llig Interests" and "power poli- you d'~scribed in the last Gazette
tics" are influencing the official stu- editorial as "the same invidious
dent organ at Dalhousie College. It inertia of the students, which is
is wondered if its Editors are using every year damned edit oriallv
the students' money to defeat their
possibility of being unemployed after as a matter of course." That {s
graduation day.
your story, Mr. Editors. KindTrusting you will permit publication ly allow my humble self to
of this letter.
Yours for a free and unhampered inculcate a few journaJistic facts
into your none too saturated
Gazette.
DALHOUSIAN. cra,niums. The student bodv

Photographers to

Henry Birks & Sons
Limited
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
Halifax, N. S .

The Editor,
Dalhousie Gazette.

GAUVIN

:\len's furnishings that are built up to a quality inRtcad of down to a price
are better in the long run. Here you will find a choice selection of the
newest in style and coloring that ofTe1· honf'st Y:Jiue for your dollar. Our
clothes have that quality of looking right as well as feeling right. Look
them O\·er.

BIRKS-

Letters To The Editor

409 Barrington St.

We Believe That:--

Page Three

Phone B.6992.

represents a public, of course on
a higher mental plan than the
ordinary public, and the onlv
way to stir up the public in t;erest
is by publicity and plenty of it.
By publicity I mean snappy,
catchy write-ups of student acactivities, not the stereotyped
unoriginal cont,ribu tions whicl;
we have suffered in the past.
In other words, Mr. Editors
kindly instruct your reporters t~
stop "passing the buck."
Yours sincerely,
SERGEA T SPITFIRE.

••

Famous 'n

Dandy

To put the whole thing" in a couple
of nutshells"-the best way to
prove

the

goodness

of

Turret

cigarettes is to smoke 'em yourself! Then you'll know why they're
FAMOUS

.

•

.

why smokers

everywhere agree that Turrets are
a DANDY smoke.

Try Turrets-

you'll agree that you've found
10 for 10¢
20 for 20t
25 for 25¢
-and in flat tins of
fifty and one hundred.

"sumpin" better in cool, fragrant
cigarette satisfaction.

SAVE THE POKER HANDS

QualifiJ and Mildness

r et

CIGAR.ETTES
Imperial Tobacco Company f f Canada,

S. C. M. Study
Groups

Limit~d

may wish to discover such values.
For interested students, we
announce that the foll.ow ing
groups are a! ready formed:
Jesus in the Records., led by
Dr. Bronson; groups on " International Problems" under Dr.
MacKay and Prof. Wilson; a
group on Mission \\'ork; and a
gro up on University life and
problems under Prof. Smith.
Other groups are being formed
and member::; of the S. C. M.
and of the groups will give any
desired help and information.
11

The object of these study
groups is to help students to
dctem1ine attitudes on q ucstions of vita l concern. The discussion method is follo·wed as
the best means by which students may clarify their own
thinking and also bring varied
points of view for the consideration of all. Any problem which
seems to affect directly the life
or thinking of students or which
make's a demand on their attention because of its bearing on
persons in the la rger society may
be considered to be the legitimate concern of an S. C. M.
study group.
Interested students mav wish
to discuss the values of such
groups with those who have
been in them; others may desire
to form new groups under leaders and on tt>pics of their own
choosing. To such students the
S. C. M. gfadly offers its help.
The S. C. M: is working for the
students. The groups are not
conducted to give publicity to
the S. C. M.; they are organized
to help students. Present members have found great values in
these groups. Other students
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Come to Phinneys for your Badminton Rackets and Birds. There
you willl find a great a8sortment. The list below will give you some
idea of the wide range of styles and prices.
Spalding

Slazenger

Dunlop

Jack Purcell
$13.50
Top Flite
12.00
Top Flite Spec.
9.00
Army
6.50
Special
4.50
Arrow
3.75

Maxfly
Blue Flash
Marksman
Nimble
Beverly
Popular

Birds 40 and 50 cents each
Presses $.75

$14.00
12.50
10.00
7.00
5.00
3.50

Queens
Varsity
Cheltenham
Buckley
Army
Logan

Special Prices in Gross Lots.
. $1.00 - $1.25 .

$13.50
10.00
8.00
6.50
4.00
3.00
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DALHOUSIE TIGERS TROUNCE WANDERERS 10 TO 3
Dal Cubs Lose To
Wanderers 3-0
The Dal Intermediates suffered their
~econd d<>feat of the season at the
hands of the \\'anderers on Saturday.
T he score of 3-0 just about indicates
the play.
Due to the condition o( the field and
the slippery ball the game was not
productive of good rugby. Both teams
had to be content with dribbling,
backfield play being impossible.
The \\'anderers' score came as a
result of a dribbling play started by
Red Grant. Red started at center
and dribbled right across the line
where a few of his mates fell on the
ball. Brazley railed to gain the extra
two points.
For the \\'anderers' Grant and Ilutt
were the pick of the forwards with
, 'ickerson the best in the backfield
while tor Dal, Lorway and Proctor
played slight ly better than the rest.
Bob Schwartz handled the whistle.
Line- ups
Da lhousie.

Wanderers .
Forwards.

Barnstead.
La\vrence.
Kitz:.
\\'ilson.
Procter.
Lorway.
Silver.

Grant,
Partington.
Ilutt.
Routledge.
Anderson.
Baird.
;\lahoney.
Ilalt•es.

Crease.
:\lacLellan.
Thompson.

Scott.
Beazley.
:\ ickerson.
Three-Quu.rlers.

Ros:;.
i\lagonet.
Carroll.
McLellan.

Just.
Oxley.
LaYers.
;\lar~hall.

Fullback.

Dickenson.

Stoddard.

Can You Blame
Me For Hesitating?
\Vhen the business manager of the
Dalhousie Gazette along with his
assistant, called and placed before me
the advantages of ad,·ertising in the
'Gazette' I quite .rankly told him that
we did not get the business from
Dalhousie that we should.
He, in his usual businesslike manner,
said "How do you expect to get the
boys to go up there unless you tell
them your story?"
Fi ne and dandy, a good argument,
so here I am to tell you a little story
about "Fit-U", a nd believe me, I
honestly think it is the best fitting line
of clothes sold.

Rugby Football
BY

John McCarthy
To have been played for more than
half a century in the Maritimrs, the
Rugby game has made very little
progress. It has for many years no
governing body, and every club appears
to ha,·e been a law more or less to itself. EJe,·en years ago an effort was
made to put thl"' game on a sound basis
by forming a i\laritime Rugby Union.
This body put up a Cup (the :\.lcCurdy)
for annual competition for the championship of the Maritimes and next
year A. D. :\1acTier offered a Cup to
the Canadian Rugby Union, with headquarters at 1Iontreal, for competition
all over Easte111 Canada. There seems
to be some kind of prejudice against
this Cup. It is hard to tPil why as the
i\1aritime winners ha,·e a chance to
compete against the Upper Canadian
winners and so have a wider and more
varied field to conquer.
The Maritime Rugby Union meets
once or twice a year to appoint officers
-but it does not go far enough. It
should have endeavoured to create a
body of competent RE'ferees and should
have endeavoured to get efficient
coaches for the schools, so that the
game played would be in all respects
Rugby Union Football.
It is a curious situation that after
fifty years the ordinary player does
not know how to even name the
positions on a team properly. For
instance one hears of quarterbacks of
various kinds. There is not and never
was a quarterback, except on an
American team. Such phrases as bucking, Line runs, End runs, straignt
arming, scrimmages, are purely American and have no place in Rugby
Union Football. Players talk of scoring a Touchdown, a sheer impossibility,
as a Touchdown is made by the defending side grounding the ball on
their own goal and by so doing obtain

And please remember men's "Fit-U"
clothes are sold in Halifax only at
Gordon B. Isnor's, 69 Gottingen St.

the right to drop out inside their own
twenty-fi,-e rarch line. Football fields
are described as "Gridirons". \\'hy
not suup plates or other household
utensils. A Team is callPd a Squad
and so on. All these terms are quite
foreign to our game. Another matter
that should receiv<> the attention is
the use of American boots with trimmed
down bars, instead of studs. These
boots are highly danrerous and are
the cause of many ugly wounds amongst
players. E\·en the terms of scoring
are all in a fog. !\o one apparently
knows that a olayer scores a goal it
is always called kicking a "Convert."
!\ow it is possible to com•ery a Try
into a goal, but kicking a con,•ert would
only be possible when a person changing
his views about something would
receive maltreatment.
A Dropped
Goal is termed a Field Goal. Every
goal is a field goal as it has to be kicked
from the field of play. All these things
show the extraordinary state of affairs
in the Maritime Provinces. Surely it
is time for a change. Surely we can
rise abo,•e all this. It has been done
in other places. It can be done in
Hali.ax.
No wondf'r the spE'ctator stays away
.rom the games. \Vnat does he see but
crude kicking into Touch and a lot of
rough and tumble amongst the forwards. Even an ordinary Line out
from Touch cannot be taken as players
push and shove and tackle men on the
ball being thrown out. All of which
is quite illegal as is also two serums
getting down some distance apart and
"butting" into each other. The game
has certainly reached a low ebb. Like
Politics it is time for a change. In
our next we will deal with the Rugby
League Game and show just how it
differs from the Rugby Union.

Arts and ScienceiSPORT
Out For Title COMMENT
Prospects tor a championship Rugby
Team in Arts and Science this season
are brighter than ever. Added impetus
has been given the game by the inauguration o. an efficient coaching
system.
Every student in Arts and Science,
who has ever played th:- gamli' should
come out to practices. \Ve have
always had the material but interest
nas been decidedly lacking.
So now this year let us rally to our
Faculty. \\'e, with our 500 registration, should be able to produce a
\Vatch the notice
winning team.
boards for practices and don't forget,

But don't take my word for it, drop
in and look over our line of suits and
overcoats, slip into a coat, try to shake
off the collar from the neck, note the
manner in which the sleeves hang and tum o11t!
the graceful drape of the back.
l\o siree, don't take our word, you
be the judge or bring along a 'judge'
with you to decide the case -we'l
be satisfied with the Yerdict and you
will with our prices.

IInterfaculty Track Tigers Take Lead In Rugby

Even tually you will d ance
to JERRY'S toe t ickling
music . Why not now?
JERRY. T el. L9238

At 12 noon last Thursday the semiannual meeting of the D. A. A. C. was
held. There \\·ere approximately 50
present and as the meeting was ad,·ertised for two weeks previous, the
turn-out was v<>ry disappointing.
At ~~ o'clock on the same eventful
day, the annual Interfaculty Track
Meet was held. The events were well
con tested by the very few entrants
The attendance was approximately 150.
Chuck Lonvay brought out a good
idea at the D. A. A. C. meeting, \vhen
he suggested that a gold "D" be presented the year it is won, not upon
graduation.
Bud Peters, hooker on the Senior
Rugby Team, pla~ed th<> greater part
o. the game agamst Acadia with a
bro~Pn rib. Bud scored tne winning
try m the last second of play. Nicholson, the other hook<>r, also had the
misfortune of breaking a rib.
About two days are available ror
Interfaculty Rugby. These tKo days
are both Saturdays, when the Senior
Team is playing elsewhere. The whole
trouble can be blamed on the Students'
Council. I wonder if any of the
Council thought about Interfaculty
Rugby when they leased the grounds
to King's.
Bye the byeSoccer received an allowance of $40.
Red "Sparrow" has been taken on
at a salary (about time).
Eight girls turned out for the last
ground-hockey practice.
Murray Ryan is out to make the
Soccer Team.
l'\o phy~ical instructress has as yet
be{'n appointed.
Doug Murray used to ue a track and
field man, his special event being the
hammer throw.
"Tiger" wan ~s more interest in
Interfaculty Sport (How about Senior
Sport?).
Heard in a drugstore: "Isn't he
cute? I think he's adorable." (Supplied by ' Red").

Men's &atonia Shirts
Best Regular Value
In Town At, Each

$2.00

T he new patterns and rolors are in! Stripes in profusion
novelty design~ that will catch your eye-- as well as plain
shades and whtte. The fabrics are magnificent and compare favora~ly \vith shirts much higher in price . Sizes
14 to 17 . St.?ck up for Fall now, and Le sure your shirts
are marked EATO I A-Rigmel shrunk!
Eaton's .1.1fain Floor

O ur High Quality Standard
makes our Low Prices
Doubly Attractive

SUITS, OVERCOATS
FULL DRESS and
TUXEDO at one
pnce

$21.00
MADE TO MEAS URE

Tip Top Tailors
T HE S TUDENT'S TAILORS
T R AMWAY B UILDING
Barrin gton and Sack ville S t s.

I

Meet at Studley
The Interfaculty Track Meet was
won this year by the "Fresh" with
67 points, l\ledicine placed second with
23 points, and Law third with 17 points
The meet as usual was characterized
by a lack of entries and a small attendance of spectators.
1Iany of the events were keenly
contested, especially the final of the
100 yd. dash. in which Hen Ross nosed
our George Thompson by a scant
margin. Ross also won the broad
jump, leaping 19ft. 2l in.
In the middle distance races honors
were divided among the freshmen
Simmonds taking the 880 with Stewart
second. In the mile Stewart placed
first, with Simmonds second in the
remarkable time of 6 min. 57 sec.
Doug Murray won both the discus
and shot put events. Fraser Young
won the pole vault event being closely
pressed by Jim Crosby. Len Kitz woo
the mile walk in the time of 9 min.
59 1?5 sec. In this race Kitz was
closely followed by Wainwright unti
the last two hundred yards.
"Big Jim" and Doug Bent acted as
starters, judges, etc., while Mr. Stirling timed the various events. Frank
Xicks, Interscholastic star, also kindly
acted as an official.
Summary
100 yds.-Ross, Geo. Thompson, Weizel. Time 10 2 5 sec.
220 yds.-Teo. Thompson, Ross, Crosby. Time 24 3 5 sec.
440 yds.-Geo. Thompson, Foster,
Simmonds. Time 59 sec.
880 yds.-Simmonds, Stewart, jBegg.
Tim<> 2 min. 24 sec.
1 mile- ·Stewart, Simmonds. Time 6
min. 57 sec.
1 mile walk - Kitz, Wainwright, Foster. Time 9 min. 59 1 5 sec.
Running High Jump-Rowley, Ross,
Begg. Ht. 5 ft. 1 4 in.
Running Broad Jump-Ross, Wiezel
Ceo. Thompson. Dist. 19ft. 2~ in.
Discus - Murray, Lorway, Crosby.
Dist. 82ft. 7 in.
Javelin 1IacKinnon, Lawrence,
Stewart. Dist 122ft. 8 in.
Shot Put- Murray, Ross, Rowley,
Dist 31 ft.
Pole Vault-Young, Crosby, Rowley
ITt. 10ft.
1 mile relay freshmen, Medicine.
Team Standing
Freshmen 67, Medicine 23, Law 17.
Individual Standing
Hen Ross (Ul) George Thompson (14)
Doug :\Iurray (11).

St. Mary's Win
Over Krngs 8-0
Playing their initial game of the
season, the King's rugby team failed to
get the breaks on Saturday, Oct. 14th.
and were beaten 8-0 by St. Mary's.
The \Vanderer's field \\·as soggy and
the ball slippery, so neither team gave
a really creditable showing.
The King's serum had a slight
advantage, especially in the first period
but the play was rather slow and no
score was made.
The second period produced little
excitement until the St. Mary's pickingquarter grabbed the ball alter a fiveyard serum and plunged over the
King's line. This try was converted.
A few minutes later the St. :\.1ary's line
made a neat run and scored another
try. The King's team worked hard
but St. l\lary's blocked their attempts,
and the play rem:tined hard and e,·en
until the final whistle.

Student's Special
SUITS or TOPCOATS
perfectly dry cleaned
and pressed

$1.25
Sponged and Pressed .45
Called for and delivered
Telephone Lorne 2323

Cousins' Limited
Dry Cleaners -Dyers-Tailors
" None better-anywhere"

League By Defeating Reds
Dal Team Puts Up Great Exhibition On Wet
Field To Win By 10-3 Score-- Oyler,
Sheppard, Murray, Star
Dalhousie gained a glorious victory
o\·er the \\'anderers on home grounds
last Saturday by two con\'erted tries
(10 points) to one try (3 points) in an
exciting match. The brand of play
produced was exceptionally good considering that the field was a sea of mud
and tne ball as slippery as a cake of
soap. A light rain fell during the
entire game but a large number of
students were on hand.
Both sides took the field full ol high
hopes for the season, eacn time ha,·ing
a victory to its credit and th<' leadership of the City League at stake.
The Reds, with three new men on their
line-up, played a vigorous but dull
game, being content to run across
field and kick to touch. Although
their serum lost the ball only four
times during the entire game, the fast
moving Dalhousie backfield never let
them get started. Jerky, inaccurate
handling and inferiority in team speed
and football brains spoiled every Red
attack. The Bengal backs by feinting
and side-stepping fooled the well-meant
tackles of the visitors and the masterly
dribbling of the college forwards carried
the ball the whole length of the field
on several occasions. "Big Don" Ross
playing his first game as back, turned
in a remarkable game, starting the
dribbling plays from line-outs like a
veteran. The Dal forwards were outweighed by twenty pounds per man
but what they lacked in weight th<>y
more than made up for in speed.
Captain Stan Young and Jack Cotter
were outstanding for the \\'anderers
while Dalhousie starred as a unit.
In the second half, Red Johnson,
\Vanderers' forward, was forced to
leave the game with an arm injury.
Goldie, another \Vanderers' serum
man, received a painful kick in the
spine but continued to play. The only
Dalhousie casualtv was a broken
nose sustained by Doug Crease, serum
half, at the start of the last period.
He finished the game, however, and
will be on deck for next Saturday's
tussle with the United's.

to Darrach, the latter scoring. Perce
Shrppard tallied the extra two points
from an easy angle. Play continued
fairly evenly until the whistle ended
the half with Dal leading 5 to nil.
Wanderers Give Bengals Scare.
The second half produced rough and
tumble play mixed witn brilliant dribbling, speedy backfield work, and
plenty ot high tackling. Arter fiftaen
minutes of exciting play, Orton Ilewatt,
Red back, buffed the ball into the
clear and followed up to place the ball
behind Dal's goal line. DuCTus mu!Ted
the kick for extra points. Only two
points up the Tiger machine began to
function again. A cle,·rr dribble by the
forwards took the ball to the \Vanderers' ten yard stripe where Doug
:\.lurray seized it, plowed through
several opponents, and fell on the oval
for Dal's second try which Sheppard
turned into a goal. The \\'anderers
forced the play for the remainder of
the game. but kicking into touch and
buffing the ball made their efforts
fruitless. Stan Young narrowly missed
a penalty kick which hit the Tiger's
crossbar and rebounded into the field
ot play where Connor kicked it out ol
danger.
The college side now leads the City
League with the next game at Reclland
on Saturday against Halifax United.
Coach :\IcCarthy expres~es himself a s
well pleased with the team and is
confident that the boys will bring
home the bacon on Saturday .
Dalhousie.
Eagles.
Ross.
Darrach.
Sheppard.
Crease.
Oyler.
Buckley.
Fullback.

Forwu.rds.

Goodman.
i\1urray.
Tanton (Capt. ).
i\lcSween (wing).
IIah•es.
Ralston.
Three-Quarters.
Crosby.
Thompson.
Connor.

Fast First Half.
Dalhousie fvrced the play from the
opening kick-ofT and the backs made
some fine runs. \\'ith 10 minutes
away, Cotter, speedy \Vandcrers' threequarter, uncorked a sixty yard sprint
to Da l's ten yard line where Connor
nailed him. The Gold and Black
dribbled the ball to centre field whrre
play teetered back and forth. Sheppard missed a penalty kick from a
difficult angle forty yards out. About
midway through the period, Potter
Oyler fielded a high cross kick at
centre field and ran along the touch
line to the \Vanderers' twenty-five
yard marker where he passed inside
to Jim Crosby who relayed to Jack
Buckley on the ground. "Buck" recovered, passed to Doug Crease, who
carried it to the goal line and passed

HOME LAUNDRY

32-38 BILBY STREET L 2331
Student Laundry at 20%
Discount
Dry Cleaning. $1.25 for complete Suit or Overcoat.

T. J. WALLACE
SIGHT SPECIALIST
Y. M. C. A. Bldg.
"If You Want To See Well
See Wallace."

NICKERSON & CREASE
Limited
Wholesale Fruit and Produce
574-578 Barrington St.
HALIFAX, N. S.

FRIDAY &

SATURDAY

VAUDEVILLE
THE RAY MARR
MUSICAL COMEDY REVUE
and on the screen-

"Good-by Again"
-with-

WARREN WILLIAM
JOAN BLONDELL
GENEVIEVE TOBIN
Coming Monday & Tuesday

"THE BOWERY"

GARRICK
WEDNESDAY

&

THURSDAY

CONSTANCE

BENNETT
- in-

"Our Betters"
FRIDAY- SATURDAY

"Soldiers Of The
King"
-with-

CICEL Y COURTNEIDGE

APPRECIATION
For a number of years we
have been privileged to launder
for a great many Dalhousie
students. In appreciation of
this patronage we inaugurated
special rates for students and
always endeavored to give the
finest possible service at all
times.
We wish to maintain this
established
connection
with
Dalhousie and would ask the
new student to try our courteous and efficient service-The
laundry service that has satisfied countless old students.

Halifax Transfer
PHONE

8.7138

THURSDAY & FRIDAy
OCTOBER 19th and 20th

FRASER BROS.
TAXI
25c. Rate

May We Serve You?
Our phone No. is L2300.

Halifax Steam Laundry

CASINO
There Goes The
Bride
"A sparkling musical comedy
with a kick in every foot of it.
The best picture ever made in
England."
-LONDON DESPATCH
starring

On all Student calls.

JESSIE MATTHEWS

B 6070

The girl all Canada
is talking aobut.

